Connecting to KSU WiFi on a Chromebook

The following guide walks you through connecting to the KSU WiFi using a Chromebook.

**Note:** This guide was written using an Asus C300 Chromebook on Chrome OS version 60.0.3112.112.

1. To access the *WiFi Settings*, click the *status tray*.
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2. The *Status Tray* will open. Click the *WiFi icon*.
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3. A list of access points will display. Click *KSU*.

![Figure 3 - Click KSU](image)
4. The *Join WiFi network* window will open. Enter the following settings:
   a. *EAP method*: Select **PEAP** from the drop-down (See Figure 4).
   b. *Phase 2 authentication*: Select **MSCHAPv2** from the drop-down (See Figure 4).
   c. *Server CA certificate*: Select **Do not check** from the drop-down (See Figure 4).
   d. *Identity*: Enter your **NetID** (See Figure 4).
   e. *Password*: Enter your **KSU password** (See Figure 4).
   f. Make sure **Save identity and password** is checked (See Figure 4).
   g. Click **Connect** (See Figure 4).
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5. You are now signed in to KSU WiFi.
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